
Last Minute 
Superannuation

and Tax Management

Investors,
There are some significant superannuation changes occurring after 1 July 2012 that you need 

to be aware of and have planned for.

Concessional cap for individuals over 50 and where their super balances < $500k, these 

concessional caps have been $50k pa. These were to be continued as announced in 2010 by 

the government but they have been deferred and have reverted back to $25k pa from 1 July 

2012. Concessional caps are where pre-tax dollars are paid to your super-fund, a 

combination of SGC paid by your employer (they receive a tax deduction for these payments) 

and salary sacrifice super contributions made by you (you receive a tax benefit by the salary 

sacrifice). If you are in a position and wanting to increase your concessional contributions or 

adjust so you will not pay excess on these caps, you only have a couple of days to arrange 

this.

Please make sure you have adjusted your salary sacrifice contributions after 1 July if 

appropriate.

Reduction in super co-contribution scheme, currently to 30 June 2012, a personal contribution 

for lower income earners (band from $31,920 to a maximum $61,902) of up to $1,000 made 

to your super-fund is matched by the government at 100%. From 1 July 2102 the higher 

threshold drops to $46,920 and the matching rate is 50%. If you are in this  bracket, please 

consider making that personal contribution today so your super-fund has the funds by 30 

June.

There are not many areas where you can get an immediate 100% return on your funds so 

take advantage of it. It could be to your spouse's super-fund if appropriate.



Tax offset for contribution to your spouse's superannuation, if they have an income < $10,800, 

making a contribution to their fund could qualify for a maximum tax offset of $540.

Other areas where some tax effective planning can be made include:

Investment property expenses, anything need to be done on your investment property, 

consider getting these done now before 30 June so you can claim the expense in this tax 

year. Also consider prepaying expenses or services, like insurance for instance.

Medical expenses reaching the level of $2,060 for the year, bringing forward those additional 

out of pocket expenses (if you can get to see a practitioner) it may allow you to maximise the 

20% tax offset.

Donations can be made before 30 June to registered charities, so if you are thinking of 

making a donation to your favourite charity, now is a good time to do it.

For investors who have utilised the Income Tax Variation method to reduce your normal 

income tax from salary, you do need to do another annual form from 1 July 2012. I will be 

sending a template to clients early next month but if you would like to receive this and are not 

yet a client, please contact me.
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Our Service to You
We provide a specialised service for investors wanting to create long term wealth for themselves and their families. We are finance 

strategists, credit advisers and mortgage brokers, helping you achieve your goals. Give us a call when you think it’s time to 

consider your options.

As well as providing a service to investors, we will assist you in purchasing as an owner-occupier, or upgrading to a new property, 

or simply looking at better pricing or structuring options for your current loans and banking or assisting seniors looking at possible 

reverse mortgage options. 

Our business is built on referrals provided by clients, so please don’t keep us a secret, feel free to forward this e-mail to family and 

friends interested in their own financial future. Give us a call and book an appointment to see if it makes sense for you.

If you have any questions about any of these topics, give me a call.
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